Woody Plant Library...
More than 7600 full-color images representing more than 1600 woody landscape plants are in Dr. Michael A. Dirr's new CD-ROM package. Information is obtained from scientific, common or family names. The four disc set comes in a carrying case, with instructions and an 85-page plant list. List price is $149.95. Available from Stipes Publishing, L.L.C., 10-12 Chester St., Champaign, IL 61820; 217/356-8391; fax: 217/356-5753; E-mail: stipes@soltec.com

Mass. Industry Pros...
Take advantage of UMass Extension's "Landscape Message" 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The message is a 4-to-7 minute message that is recorded weekly and compiled from information gathered by extension and volunteer scouts monitoring landscape sites statewide. The information is to be used solely by green industry professionals in Massachusetts: 800/226-4476.

'97 New England Guide...
Recommendation Guide for Insects, Diseases, and Weeds of Shade Trees and Woody Oramentals is now available for $15 per copy (make checks payable to University of Massachusetts). Send to: Bulletin Center, Draper Hall, Box 32010, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003-2010.

Turf Disease CD-ROM...
Turfgrass Diseases: Diagnosis and Management, by Gail L. Schumann and James D. MacDonald is an interactive guide to identifying and managing more than 65 turfgrass diseases. It combines an extensive collection of high-quality images with vast reference material and expert advice on disease control. Designed for anyone who works with turfgrass. Simple yet authoritative, with more than 350 images. Cost is $295 U.S., $310 outside the U.S. 30 percent quantity discount with purchase of 10 or more. Contact: APS PRESS, American Phytopathological Society, 3340 Pilot Knob Rd., St. Paul, MN 55121-2097; (612) 454-7250; fax: (612) 454-0766.

Irrigation Catalogues...
HIT Products Corporation of Lindsay, Calif., has a catalogue of turf products that includes Procode Solar Controllers, Rainbow Controllers, pop-up sprinklers, valves and pressure compensation devices, and more. Call the company at (209) 562-5975. Superior Controls Co., Inc., of Valencia, Calif., makes a variety of solid-state controllers, electro-mechanical controllers, automatic adaptors, globe valves and pressure reducing valves. For a catalogue, contact the company at (805) 257-3533.

Retaining Wall Reference...
VERSA-LOK Retaining Wall Systems is pleased to announce the release of a new...
Specifiers Reference which includes a system overview, application bullets, details and specifications, technical documentation and more. It's a valuable reference for any architect, landscape architect or engineer involved in designing segmental retaining walls. Call (800) 770-4525.

OPEDA DIRECTORY... The 1998 directory of Outdoor Power Equipment Distributors Association members is ready. The booklet is valuable for locating outdoor power equipment distributors and manufacturers. Directory is complimentary with membership in OPEDA, non-members can purchase a copy for $100. Contact OPEDA, 1900 Arch St., Philadelphia, PA 19103. 215/564-3484.

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS DIRECTORY... The American Society of Golf Course Architects has readied its new directory of members. The listing provides addresses, telephone and fax numbers of all 130 members. To obtain a free copy, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: American Society of Golf Course Architects, 221 N. LaSalle, Chicago, IL 60601. Or visit Web site www.golfdesign.org.

BERMUDAGRASS BAR-GAIN... Designing and Maintaining Bermudagrass Sports Fields in the United States is a must have book for sports turf managers, or anybody involved in athletic field scheduling or maintenance. Written by Bert McCarty and Landon Miller, Clemson University and Jeff Higgins, Auburn University. Lots of great, practical info. $7.50 per copy (tax is included). Order from: Clemson University Cooperative Extension Service, Bulletin Room 82, Poole Agricultural Center, Clemson, SC 29634-0311. (864) 656-3261.

EFFICIENT LAWN MOWING... 40 minute VHS video (English and Spanish versions) demonstrates the safest, most efficient ways to mow a lawn. Train yourself and your employees in the safe operation of intermediate mowers, trimmers, and edgers. Easy finish up techniques to impress clients. Free handout with test and answers included. Tape is $59.95 plus $0.00 S&H. For more information contact Progress Products, 5074 Masheena Lane, Colorado Springs, CO 80917-2675. (719) 637-0811.

CRITTENDEN GOLFINC ONLINE... has launched Crittenden Golfinc Online Magazine: www.crittendengolfinc.com. The site includes news on the golf industry helped to golf course owners, developers and others.

ANSWER TO GRADING NEEDS... A free, four-color brochure designed as a ready-reference guide focused on achieving accurate, specified grade. Compares costs and productivity for various methods of grading. The brochure offered by The Level Best Grading System is supported with graphic presentations. To receive the free brochure, contact Precision Laser Services, 42 Ridge Road, Phoenixville, PA 19460. (610) 983-9884.

LIGHTNING RISK EVALUATION GUIDE FOR GOLF COURSES... This guide includes evaluating lightning risk and vulnerability to golf shelters, rest area structures, trees critical to course topography or fairway design, secondary lightning surge protection for underground sprinkling systems, computers and sensitive electronic equipment. Also warning systems to encourage golfers and personnel to exit the course as a thunderstorm is developing. Contact Independent Protection Company, Goshen, IN, 219/533-4116; e-mail ipc@netbahn.net.

The Landscape Management Handbook

edited by William E. Knoop
125 pages, softcover
Item #LSMB830
$34.95

Provides an overall understanding of turf and landscape care and management and covers all the basics of the green industry

Covers all the topics both golf course superintendents and students of turfgrass and landscape management need to know about

Combines practical information with the tried and true basics of management to provide a single, practical, affordable and up-to-date text

Features detailed information, charts, diagrams, figures and tables to illustrate key information points

The Landscape Management Handbook provides a unique, single-source reference of comprehensive information on a variety of turf and landscape topics. It's an ideal handbook for golf course and lawn care superintendents and crew members, and is also appropriate for schools that teach basic turf and landscape management.
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